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On Wednesday 27th February, Year 10 GCSE Food Preparation and 
Nutrition students had a fantastic day working with the head chef 
from the Hop Pole Inn in Bewdley, Daren Bale.

Daren taught students the anatomy of a chicken, and students de-boned and portioned a 
chicken each. Students used the chicken breast to make a beautiful dish, plated to restaurant 
quality standard.

Students pStudents prepared a range of vegetables using julienne and brunoise 
cuts. They sautéed their chicken breasts, stir fried their vegetables 
and served with a cream sauce consistency of vegetable stock made 
from their vegetable peelings (to avoid wastage). The standards of 
the dishes the students made were fantastic, Mrs Savage-Barth was 
extremely proud of all tudents involved.

Students were then showed how to make a Swiss meringue, and 
practised plating up a dessepractised plating up a dessert consisting of meringue, fresh cream, 
raspberries, strawberries and crumbled praline. Some students 
extended their practical skills and techniques by using a blow torch 
to brulee the Swiss meringue.

This day was very beneficial to all students, it allowed them to 
new skills, techniques and increase their confidence on plating 
food to a high standard.
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Year 8 created some awesome DNA models over the 
Christmas break, well done! 

Students attended the Royal Christmas Lectures, 
they have been a delight. Most of them are currently 
studying ‘Genes and Variation’ so it has been especially 
relevant to them. They have asked many questions about 
the the evolution of humans and have made links back in 
lessons – the have even been teaching others additional 
information!

“In science we have been watching the Christmas Lectures, 
this year called Who Am I? It is all about genetics, evolution 
and animal and human adaptation. We have also been learning 
about this particular topic in science lessons too. I have really 
enjenjoyed watching the films to further my understanding and 
also watch experiments that can prove things on a bigger scale.”
                          From Ruby Smith

                
                STEM club, Year 9s have been looking at ‘Exciting Electrons’ 
                and testing metal ions using flame tests. They especially enjoyed 
                a bit of STEAM (Art – taking photographs of the flames).
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A massive well done to Miss Monger’s 
year 9 maths group for planning a 
charity activity to raise money for 
Cancer Research UK. After lots of 
team work and great effort, students 
made cookies and cakes and sold 
them at lunchtime and hthem at lunchtime and have raised 
£73.82 for this worthy charity.
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Well done to Year 11 Aspire Group who 
all achieved s merit in their Lamda
Level 2 Award in Speaking and Prose 
grade 4 
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We started this to raise money for Cancer Research due to cancer affecting all of us somehow and also because 
we did a school vote and Cancer Research was the most popular vote in the national charities category. We set 
our target as £1000 which, to be honest, we never thought we would get to. However, in one week, with over 60 
supporters we reached our goal which is totally amazing, especially in the Christmas period. On Thursday 20th 
December we will be shaving our heads and a photo of all of us will be shown on the school website and on social 
media. Thank you to all the kind people who donated and a big thank you to JFM Barbers (Mill Street, Kidderminster) 
who awho are cutting our hair free of charge. The total raised at the moment stands at £1284.93,
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By 
Josef Baynton, Harvey Hopkins, Connor Whittall,
Tai Edgar, Dominic Sheppard, Oscar Wardle,
Joshua Hodges and Max Percy
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Age Mix visited the Wolverley Animal Centre, and had a great me 
ge ng hands on with some creepy and crawlies! 

Thank you to the Animal Centre for hosng 
us – we had a fab me

Thank you
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To celebrate World Book Day 2019, staff at Wolverley 
dressed up as characters representing famous authors, 
which ranged from Stephen King to Charles Dickens. 
Students then spent the day guessing the authors and 
the fictional stories. A special Age Mix session involved 
senior and junior partners sharing their favourite 
books of all time and during lunchtime Ellie Dabooks of all time and during lunchtime Ellie Dart in 
Year 12 organised a book-tasting event, which was a 
huge success in encouraging reading across a range of 
genres. 
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Lucy Link in Year 11 and Darcy Willey in Year 12 
(pictured) are both participating in a sky dive to help 
raise money for the Kemp Hospice. If  you would like 
to donate please visit their Just Giving pages, links 
below: 
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https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/lucy-link1

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/darcy-willey
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We recently welcomed Year 4 students from Wolverley Sebright VA 
Primary School, St Oswald’s CE Primary School, Cookley Sebright 
Primary School, St Catherine’s CE Primary School, and Franche 
Community Primary School to take part in our Arts Experience. 

Our specialist subject Arts teachers ran a variety of taster sessions 
which gave students the opportunity to develop their creativity and 
expexpressive skills. These included:

• Art - Mixed Media Workshop 
(Students made their very own art sketchbooks and completed 
a series of observational drawings using organic still life)

• Drama – Improvisation Workshop 
(Students worked on interpreting script, creating plot and 
context. They then completed improvisation work and focus 
activities)activities)

• Music - Drumming Workshop
(Students learnt all about Samba and created their own drumming 
performance using our musical instruments)

• Dance - Street Dance Workshop 
(Students learnt a street dance motif followed by a street dance 
battle amongst their peers)

WWe were extremely impressed with all the students. They were 
truly imaginative and flourished through each activity developing their 
creative skills. Well done Year 4!
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On Tuesday March 5th, year 10 students had a brilliant experience participating in our ‘Career 
Speed Dating’ event to mark National Careers Week. They rotated around a variety of workshops 
delivered by post 16 providers who informed our students about various routes available to  
them at the end of year 11. We must give a special mention to Kidderminster College, BMET  
College, Heart of Worcester College, Halesowen College, Nova Training and  HWGTA for 
supporting us with this event.

On Thursday 7th March, our year 7 and 8 students participated in ‘Hobday’s Taster  Jobdays’ where 
they were able to choose to participate in a very practical and realistic  job taster session. Students 
were able to choose from: hospitality and catering, motor  mechanics and body repair session, 
construction, football academy, Army experience  and an amazing visit to the simulation room at 
Kidderminster Treatment Centre.  Many thanks go to Brockencote Hall, Geoff Hand Automotive, 
Wolverley Animal Care  Centre, Kidderminster College, BMET College and NHS staff for making 
this this event  so fantastic for our students. They all had a totally superb time and haven’t stopped 
talking  about it since.
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An absolutely fabulous night with the cast 
of “Murder in the Manor”! This amazing show, 
which was put on by In The Wings Theatre 
Company, was a sell-out. Set in a Manor House 
many years ago, a party of the highest class 
citizens arrive and become involved in a murder 
inquestinquest, when the Lord of the Manor is poisoned 
to death whist the lights are out. Murder in the 
Manor is a comedy written by the performers 
themselves and is full of non-stop laughs. Everyone 
in the audience were struggling to hold themselves 
together with this outstanding, clever and extremely 
funny play. Mr Thomas stated, “Perhaps the best and 
funniest thing I hfunniest thing I have ever seen”.

If you are keen to get involved in the next school 
show, keep your eyes and ears open in June for the 
announcement of what show is next and how you 
can audition. 
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Our Year 10 students are making great progress in their BTEC Animal Care course. We focus on 
6 types of animals: cats, dogs, bearded dragons, chickens, rabbits and goats…..and of course also 
work with the vast range of animals that we have here at our centre. Students are brilliant at 
handling and are getting to know our animals incredibly well. 

Look at how confident the 6th form students are at working with a range of animals. They are 
currently working on animal behaviour, which is one of the units in the BTEC course they are 
studying; they will then study animal breeds and grooming. What a great experience for students 
who would like to work with animals!

If you  would like further information about the courses on offer, please contact us and we can 
arrange a visit to the centre.
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Monday 29th April      Summer Term Starts
Monday 6th May       May Day - school closed

Monday 27th May to Friday 31st May - Half term

Wednesday 19th June   Sports Field Events
Monday 24th June      Year 11 Leavers Event
Wednesday 26th June   Sports Day Track Events
FridFriday 28th June       Year 13 Leavers Event
Monday 8th July       Awards Evening / Year 12 Work Experience / Year 10 Look at Post 16 Life
 Friday 12th July        Year 11 Prom
Monday 15th July      Year 10 Work Experience / Year 12 Work Experience
Wednesday 17th July   Trip Day for Year 7/8/9
Thursday 18th July     BIG Walk
Friday 19th July        Celebration Assembly and End of School Term 12 noon
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